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On one of his assignments, in the northern
community of Mountain,
Andrew learned of an 80
acre parcel of land, on Hay
Creek, that was available
for logging. Andrew and his
brother John harvested the
timber from this land and
generated a small windfall.
Andrew so enjoyed working
in retail that he wanted to
start a store himself. Capital
from this timber sale was
used to found the A.R. Wielgus department store.
Andrew’s wife, Helen,
was very energetic and excited about the new business
and jumped right in to help
her husband. While Andrew
was more of a people person

A.R. Wielgus department store constructed in 1936.

The A.R. Wielgus
Department Store
by Chris Jaworski

Ask any middle age
Pulaski resident, if they
remember A.R. Wielgus
department store, the answer
will certainly be yes. This
successful long time business
was one of Pulaski’s most
iconic stores. Taking a step
back to review its past makes
anyone appreciate what an
important business this was
to the Pulaski community.
A.R. Wielgus department
store was founded by Pulaski resident Andrew Roman
Wielgus and his wife Helen
(Szymanski) Wielgus in
1928. Prior to this time Andrew Wielgus was employed
by Pulaski business man

Mahlon Prokopovitz Sr. Prokopovitz, was involved in
many business ventures one
of which was closing out
inventories of small general
stores in northern Wisconsin. During the waning days
of the logging boom many
of these stores were selling
out and terminating operations. Prokopovitz would
purchase the inventories of
these shuttered stores. It was
Andrew’s job to mark down
and sell the items on site or
bring the merchandise back
to Pulaski for resale. During
this time Andrew developed
his skills for merchandising
and retail.

Helen was the visionary and
did the short and long term
planning. It was Helen who
kept the books and made the
payroll. However, purchasing was done by both her
and Andrew. Advertising
was simply done by word of
mouth.
At first the Wielgus’
operated out of a building
that was formally a drug
store. In 1936 this building
was torn down and replaced
on the same site with a new
structure designed for retail.
In 1940 a next door building
was purchased for future
growth. In the meantime
this acquired structure was
leased and run as a Cashway Red Owl grocery store.
continued on page 2

Calendar of Events
June 20.............................................. Board Meeting
July 16 & 17................... Polka Days Museum Open
August 22.......................................... Board Meeting
September 26..................................... Board Meeting
October 26......................Annual Meeting & Dinner
November 28..................................... Board Meeting
Visit our website for more information

www.pulaskiwihistory.com
Like us on facebook too!
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Wielgus continued from page 1

Marie Szymanski works the sales counter of the original A.R. Wielgus store. This building, a former drugstore, was used from 1928-1936.
As the A.R. Wielgus store
grew Andrew and Helen also
started a family having three
sons. Lloyd was born in 1927,
Bob 1930, and Dan 1933.
Business was good but
tragedy struck in 1947 when
Andrew Wielgus died of a
heart attack. At the time Lloyd
was 22 years old, Bob 19,
and Dan 16. As a family the
boys and their mother worked
together to keep the operation
going. By the early 1960’s the
existing store was too small
so the next door Cashway Red
Owl was closed and the two
buildings were merged together. It was at this time that
the Wielgus’ hired architect
Quinton Hoffman who designed the store’s brick façade.
The new storefront gave the
A.R. Wielgus department store
a very elegant, upscale, and
professional look. Customers
shopped in the lower level
of the front half of the building. However, a good portion
of the back half was used for

inventory. The store building
also had two upstairs apartments that provided an extra
source of income as well.
By the mid 1960’s business was going so well the
three Wielgus brothers needed an extra full time employee. They approached Stanley
Karcz who had just sold the
downtown dime store to his
sister and hired him in January of 1966. Stanley Karcz
helped with purchasing but
mainly worked in sales. He
became such a well known
employee that many customers assumed he was a Wielgus family member. Besides
Stanley some other long
time employees were: Doris
Bodart, Ethel Banaszynski,
Adeline Mroczynski, Annabell Stanke, Elizabeth Dixon,
Evelyn Wielgus, Dorothy
Bishop, Judy Larscheid, and
Veryl Novitski. In addition
a number of employees did
clothing alterations at their
homes. These seamstresses
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included: Leah McDermid,
Shirley Skalecki, Mary Ann
Klopotic, and Eunice Bodart. In 1967 Helen Wielgus
passed away and now the
store was completely in the
hands of the three brothers.
A.R. Wielgus store
originally sold clothing and
shoes mainly geared towards
men but later to women
as well. Common clothing brands included Arrow
shirts, Hagar pants, and
Jockey underwear. Men suit
brands included Botany 500,
Harts-Chaffner-Marx, and
Johnny Carson. Typical shoe
brands included Glovett for
women and Florsheim for
men. Athletic shoe brands
were Nike and Addidas.
Farm shoes were originally
Chippewa but later Red
Wing. Clothing under the
Oshkosh B’ Gosh brand was
sold to farmers as well. To
serve the growing families
of Pulaski the store stocked

the children’s clothing line
Carters. Various other brands
were carried and are too numerous to mention. Besides
serving Pulaski residents,
many customers came to
shop from surrounding communities including Shawano,
Seymour, Zachow, and the
Appleton area. Sales by mail
were common too. The A.R.
Wielgus store sold products
to customers in California,
Illinois, New York, and many
other states. Most of these
orders were from people who
lived in Pulaski at one time
and trusted the store’s reputation for quality merchandise
at a fair price. Other than ads
listed in local newspapers
A.R. Wielgus advertising
mainly took place by word of
mouth.
Typical store hours were
weekdays from 8:30 A.M
– 5:30 P.M. and Saturdays
8:30 – 4:30 P.M. However,
between Thanksgiving and

Bob Wielgus selling shoes.
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Circa 1960. After merging the 1936 department store with with the Red
Owl Cashway grocery building the combined A.R. Wielgus department
store gets a new facade.
Christmas, the store was open
seven days a week. Holiday hours
were Monday through Thursday
8:30 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. Friday
8:30 A.M – 9:00 P.M. Saturday
8:30 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. and Sunday Noon – 4:00 P.M. It was not
uncommon for each of the brothers
and Stanley Karcz to put in over 50
hours per week at the store.
In 1987 the youngest brother
Dan, passed away of a heart attack.
In 1991 Bob passed away too.
The store was now being run by
the last surviving sibling, Lloyd
Wielgus and long term employee,
Stanley Karcz. Lloyd who was now
64 years old stated, “It was time”.
Children of the Wielgus brothers
all had good jobs and were well
aware of the long hours and rigors
of running the store. Insurance
costs were escalating too. In 1992
A.R. Wielgus department store
conducted a “Going out of business
sale” and ceased operations. The
building was later sold to Orville
and Betty Kubiak.
Recently, Stanley Karcz, who
is now 90 years old, reflected back
and stated, “As an employee I

never had one thing to complain
about. The Wielgus brothers were
a pleasure to work for. I never remember having any major disagreements or problems at work. Business there was always terrific. It is
amazing that this store supported
four families including myself, and
the three Wielgus brothers plus all
the other employees”.
In retail nomenclature A.R.
Wielgus certainly would be referred
to as an anchor store. Many of A.R.
Wielgus store’s former customers
missed having a local department
store in Pulaski’s downtown. In today’s world of malls, big box stores,
and online shopping it’s nice to
reminisce back to a time when purchases were made locally in small
communities such as Pulaski.

Special thanks to Lloyd Wielgus
and Stanley Karcz for information on this article.
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VOLUNTEER?

Like our
FACEBOOK group.
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Please contact Claudia Ryczkowski
at 920-434-9191, or Sharon Bauer at 920822-3743 if you would like to volunteer.

For general info:
email: pulaskimuseum@netnet.net

A walk back in time with Irene Szymanski (Ostrenga)
Interviewed by Tammy Brzeczkowski

Irene shown with a buggy she received at
Christmas a child. She still has this buggy today.
My favorite part about
history is listening to the
stories of long ago. I recently had a chance to take
a walk back in time with
Irene Szymanski and here
is what I learned.

Irene was born April 9,
1925, in Cicero, Illinois. She
was an only child to Anna
(Nitka) and Leo Ostrenga.
Her parents were married on
June 11, 1923. Being an only
child was not particularly
something that she was fond
of. She remembers moving
back to Eaton, Wisconsin
after her father became ill and
could no longer work.
Szymanski grew up during the Great Depression.
The stock market crashed in
October of 1929, shortly after
began the Great Depression,
a time of panic and financial
insecurity that wiped out

many investors. People rationed everything. Szymanski
remembers hardships, one of
them being the diet she grew
up on. She remembers eating
boiled potatoes, sauerkraut,
fried potatoes and fried pork, a
meal they had quite frequently.
Most of Szymanski’s memories, are of those dark times.
Christmas as a child?
One of her fondest memories is the Christmas that she
received a buggy from Santa.
She is pictured in this photo,
around three years old at the
time. She still has this buggy
in her living room today, and
it’s in excellent shape. When
asked about decorating Christmas trees, Irene said that Santa
always decorated the tree. She
woke up on Christmas morning and there it was
Technology
In this day and age, when
asked about technology,
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Szymanski’s best memory is
when electricity came into
play. It was a big advancement when she could put that
switch on instead of using a
kerosene lamp. The phone
was big too, and so was
party line. Party line systems
were widely used to provide
telephone service, starting
with the first commercial
switchboards in 1878. Party
lines offered no privacy in
communication.
Grasshopper Plague
She remembers the
grasshopper plague that devastated thousands of acres of
crops for farmers. She recalls
stepping on grasshoppers
with her friend. You couldn’t
walk across the road without
touching them.
Szymanski went to
school in Eaton, Wisconsin, and didn’t complete her
schooling because she ended
up getting really sick. Her
appendix ruptured and she
almost died as a young girl.
Marriage
Irene met her husband
John at Louie Wojkiewicz’s
wedding. The wedding was
held at the Hofa Park Pavilion, in Hofa Park, Wisconsin.
She was a bridesmaid, and
John was a groomsman. They
did not stand up together.
She had another wedding two
weeks later that she remembers wearing the same dress
for.
John and Irene were
married on September 25,
in 1946, and resided at her
current residence, an 80 acre
parcel on Elm Grove Road,
just west of Pulaski. She
remembers John not being
in the best mood, as his barn
had burned on September
7th, only weeks prior to being married.

John and Irene’s had
around 135 people to the
wedding. Irene’s first choice
in a polka band for her wedding was Romy Gosz however her soon to be husband
John, coerced her into hiring
a Pulaski band, Dick Rodgers.
Her Collections
I originally interviewed
Irene because of her collection of wedding invites that
I knew about. Little did I
know, she collects a lot more
than invites. Irene collected
newspaper clippings, obituaries from the war, and wedding invitations.
She began her collection of wedding invitations,
soon after they were married.
To date she has over 235
invitations that she collected
throughout the years. To my
amazement, I even found my
Mom and Dad’s invite in her
collection.
Some invites were delivered from as far as California
and even Virginia. When I
asked her why she saved the
invitations, she declared that
it was because of growing up
in the Great Depression. She
never had anything, so saving
these cards helped to give
her something that she never
had, material things. She still
continues to collect them to
this day.
Hobbies & Interest
Learning about Irene, her
life and her passions, I must
say was interesting, and fun.
She is and always has been an
individual to keep busy. She
crochets doll outfits and many
different dolls. Her cabinet is filled with dolls, Ray
Nitschke #66 of the Green
Bay Packers, and even a Princess Diana. Bread making
and polka dancing are some
things that she enjoys too.

Irene continued...
Happy Times
When asked what weddings were like during the
Depression, Szymanski
stated they weren’t big. In
fact, a lot of weddings were
held right at the home. She
can remember her Dad playing the concertina, and her
mom helping with the meals.
One of her happier times was
when she was five years old
dancing with Stanley Skalecki. She still enjoys dancing
the polka today any chance
she can get. In fact, when
asked her favorite place to
polka, she didn’t have one. It
really didn’t matter to Irene
where she danced the polka.
Times were tough for
Irene and John. Together
they had five children;

Corine, Eugene, Norine,
David and Steven. They
farmed, and then John began working out at a John
Deere dealership. To make
ends meat, Irene was left to
do a lot of the field work,
milking, chores and taking
care of the children. Many
times John was out of town
because he needed to take
additional educational
classes at John Deere.
Irene believes that’s how
she “toughened up over the
years”.
Her husband John
got really sick when the
children were young and
credits Dr. Gloria Krumrai, a chiropractor in
town with saving John’s
life. John wasn’t feeling

good and no one could help
him or figure out what was
wrong. So John decided to
go to Dr. Krumrai, and she
suspected what ailed him.
She then referred him to an
Appleton facility for a colon
cleanse, to rid toxins in the
body. Colonic irrigation was
performed on John, and he
eventually got better.
Irene’s husband John
passed away on September
7, 1997. Irene turned 91
years old on April 9th. From
my observation, Irene, gets
around pretty good, and
yes still enjoys dancing the
polka, making bread, collecting and keeping busy.
Irene also enjoys spending
time with her children and
grandchildren.

Anonymous
Donor

Thank you to the
anonymous donor of the sizeable
monetary amount
that was given to
Marian Schroeder
with the stipulation to be spent at
her discretion. The
museum now has a
flat screen tv with
usb capability, a
dvd/cassette player,
a scanner/printer
along with photo
paper and ink.

Irene shown on the sleigh with her father in front.

The 2015 Preservation Award was presented to the
Nowak family at our annual dinner in October. Pictured left to right: Jason, Steven, Jane, Fred, and
Jamie Nowak.
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Message
from the
President
Dear Friends of the Museum
and Members of the PAHS,
Spring is here, and I would
like to say “thank you” to all of
the members and students that
helped with the spring cleaning
at the museum.
We been extremely busy at
the museum this year. We participated in Casimir Pulaski Days
in March, the Brown County
History Tour in May, along with
holding our Heirloom Plant Sale.
Finally, we dug up our time capsule from 1992 with a ceremony
on June 12th.
Something new? I invite all
of you to check out the World
War I Display at the museum.
This is one of our most recent
displays.
As always we continue our
brick fund-raiser. Leave a legacy
and buy a brick. Forms are found
on-line - you can print off and
send in with your $100 check.
We are always looking for
new members, and volunteers are
welcome. Thank you to everyone who takes part in preserving
Pulaski, and our surrounding
communities!

Larry Puzen
PAHS President

Thank you

A special thank you to
Lorelei Caylor, Rachel
Malcheski, Jake Skalecki and MacKenzie
Gehrke for the last two
years helping us with
the archives at the museum. We look forward
to meeting our next
group of high schoolers!

Happy 75th Premier
Community Bank!
by Katie Walters

Premier Community Bank is celebrating two milestones
this year. Premier Community Bank is celebrating 75 years
servicing local Wisconsin communities and celebrating 15
years in the Pulaski area.
The Marion branch can be traced back to January 1894.
Started as a national charter bank and later transferred to a
state charter bank. In 1941 the bank was reorganized and
became known as Marion State Bank. In July of 2000, the
bank changed its name to Premier Community Bank.
Pulaski was picked for one of the branches since Mr.
Richard Pamperin grew up in Mills Center and graduated high school in Pulaski. The Pulaski branch originally
opened its office in the Wielgus building in downtown
Pulaski on September 17, 2001; since many people in the
community would know where to find the branch before
moving to their current location in 2003. They are currently
located at 745 Highway 32. Two people involved in bringing Premier Community Bank to the Pulaski community
were Richard Pamperin and Ron Kryger. Richard Pamperin
stated, “The original staff members Deb Stachura, Judy
Schroeder, and Lauri Baranczyk played a huge role to make
Premier Community Bank what it is today.”
Premier Community Bank is a community bank owned
by local shareholders in their local communities and the
money stays in the communities that they serve in. Their
main objective is being able to offer financial services to
their customers in one location. Richard Pamperin also
mentioned, “We would do anything to help our customers,
which includes keeping up on technology.” For example,
this January mobile deposit had been
introduced to their customers to take
advantage of a new service; which
keeps Premier Community Bank
competitive with other financial
institutions.
Currently, Premier
Community Bank has 100
employees and 10 local
branches.
They pride themselves on being a community bank and are very
involved in all the communities they serve.
Photo: Marion’s first
bank, the Bank of Marion,
was established in January, 1894, at 121 N. Main St.
which is presently the site of
Bubba’s Bar and Grill.

Harry Krysiak digging up the time capsule from 1992.
The Time Capsule event was held on June 12, 2016.
Anyone interested in putting items into the next capsule contact Claudia at 920-434-9191. The next time
capsule is scheduled to be buried in mid July.

Trivia Question:
Who was the first customer at Premier
Community Bank in the Pulaski Branch?
(You’ll find the answer at the museum).
You can send your guess to: pulaskimuseum@netnet.net.

Thank you to these Pulaski High School students that
helped with our Spring Cleaning at the Museum!
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We Need Your Help!

History Treasure Tour
at musuem a success

Thanks to a suggestion from someone who visited
our museum, we would like to have a variety of place
settings in our kitchen at the museum. If anyone has
a place setting from your mother,
grandmother, great grandmother or
other relative that you would like to
share, please let us know. We would
need a brief hisory about the setting
or plate. Call 920-822-5856 if you
would like to participate.

On Thursday, May 19, 2016, from 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
the Pulaski Area Historical Society Museum participated in
a county wide museum history tour event. Eleven historical
museums took part in the event. The PAHS featured polish
sausage and Chiffon Cake samples and refreshments. Check
out our Facebook page for a video feature.
Here are the results of how many people attended the
History Treasure Tour at each museum on May 19, 2016.
Event Results
Automobile Museum - 189
Brown County Historical Society - 80
De Pere Historical Society - 20
Green Bay & De Pere Antiquarian Society - 40
Heritage Hill State Historical Park - 70
Historic Allouez Society - 44
Howard-Suamico Historical Society - 25
National Railroad Museum - 78
Neville Public Museum - 69
Oneida Nation Museum - 65
Pulaski Area Historical Society - 10

Become a PAHS Member today!
Name____________________________
Address__________________________
________________________________
City, State & Zip___________________
Renewal or New (Please circle one)
Individual $10_____________________
Family $20_______________________
Business $25______________________
Sustaining $100+__________________

Plant Sale 2016 Success!

Thanks to Mike Blohowiak and his crew for
a successful Heirloom Plant Sale.

Total AMOUNT ENCLOSED:________
Please make checks payable to Pulaski
Area Historical Society: Mail to PAHS,
P.O. Box 944, Pulaski, WI 54162.

A Bake-Less Bake Sale
The Pulaski Area Historical Society has decided to have another Bake-Less Bake Sale. Just a reminder - you
do not have to purchase ingredients, mix or bake and no gas or electricity will be used. Simply fill in the form
below and place a monetary donation in an envelope and mail it to the Pulaski Area Historical Society. Thank
you in advance - this “Bake-less” Sale gives every member the opportunity to contribute to the success of this
fundraiser.
Please make your check payable to the Pulaski Area Historical Society and send to:
Pulaski Area Historical Society
PO Box 944
Pulaski, WI 54162
Name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________ _Amount Enclosed: $______________
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Pulaski Area Historical Society
129 West Pulaski Street
P.O. Box 944
Pulaski, WI 54162
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Visit our World War I
Display at the Museum.

www.pulaskiwihistory.com

Tours always available by appointment!
MUSEUM SUMMER HOURS

Polish crossword puzzles available
to purchase ($5 donation). Thank
you to member Mike Maroszek for
donating the books. You can purchase at the museum or pick up at
Dynamic Designs, 1142 Mountain
Bay Drive, Pulaski, WI 54162

Tuesdays in June 3pm- 5pm through July 5.
July 12 - 3pm - 7pm through the end of August.
Polka Day Weekend, July 16th & 17th
Please check our website for updates to our hours that we are open. For an appointment to visit the museum contact Larry Puzen at 822-2609, Pam and Rock Mannigel
at 822-3997, or Marian Schroeder at 822-5856.
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